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Gnat Fagcnt the Reiult
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To ths festival of la entitled
the credit for the first practical application
of electricity for parade purposes and the
ultimate establishment of Ite spectacular
success. The electrical parade of Omaha
during the festivities have been
the wonder and admiration of other cities

nd thus far none hare been able to any-

where near approach tha completeness,
beauty and Impreaelveness of the Omaha
display. It was the successful application
of the trolley electrical current that has
siren the Omaha parade Ms unique and pre-

eminent position tn electrical street page-

antry.
The first electrical float ewer derived was

the Inrention of the wlaard of Menlo Park.
New Jersey, Thomas A. Edison, in New
York City In the earty "Ma. That was be-

fore the day of the trolley. The illuminati-
ng; current waa obtained from a number
of Stnrse: battertee and the machinery of
the float was so cumbersome, unwieldy,
heavy and costly that no attempt was erer
made to duplicate K. and after one or two
exhibitions with Indifferent success, the
Edison float was relegated to Inglorious
and definite innocuous desuetude as a fail-

ure, and It was decided that electricity as
an. Illuminant for street pageantry waa an
impracticability.

Gerwa ef the Xeelen D4ss4r.
No further attempt waa made, as far aa

any record Is obtainable, of the use of
electricity for float purposes until as en-

terprising Omaha department store, Ben-

nett's, then located on Cm,ptol avenue,
conceived the Idesv of an electrical float
for an Industrial parade, using the trolley
current as an illuminant. This was In 1896,

The current from the trolley was obtained
by men carrying long polea and holding
them against the trolley wire. These poles
were equipped with Insulated wires and
thus eommunicsted to electric bulbs at-

tached to the harnees of the horses draw
ing ths float, and then grounded to wires
dragging behind on the ground.

The suggestion was thus given to Qua
Rense and his electrician assistant and It
was availed of the following year and three
elnctrtc lighted floats were equipped and
uaed with signal success. These daring In

novators In the methods of street pae
entry were a little skeptical about the sue
cess of the floats at the start, but the sue
cess of the trio of electrical lighted floats
went far beyond their most sanguine ex
pectations. The system of street pageantry
was revolutionized and Rense and his dar
tng. onthusiastic associates conceived the
idea of lighting, the entire twenty floats by
electricity the following year. 1897. using
the trolley as the source of electrical sup
ply. Hence the first grand electrical pa
rade was given In the streets of Omaha
that year that had ever been undertaken
In the 1'nited States, and it has since

the distinctive feature of the Ak- -
Bar-Be-n festival.

Mllwaakee First to Imitate.
It was not until l'JOl that any successful

attempt v.--a a made to duplicate or Imitate
the Omaha electrical parade by other cities.
This was first undertaken by the city of
Milwaukee. Kansas City adopted the plan
in its parades of the "Priests of Pallas"
In litni. but only after a committee from
thnt city had vlaitpd Omaha to acquaint 'H

with the Omaha plan. A similar com- -

nilttce, representing the "Veiled Prophets' "
carnival parade of Bt. Louis visited Omaha
in I?'", and either that or the following
year adopted the Omaha electrical parade
Idea. Thus It wss that Omaha was the
originator of the electrical parade and in
nn ;nstam-- e has any Imitation of the Omaha
p!un approached the beauty and success of
tiie original. New Orleans has weakly
atlr-nple- It, but with very Imliffanent suc-
cess, and has gene back to the old torch-light- ed

and reflector plan of float Illumina-
tion. The wnkis of the "Festival of Moun-
tain and Plain" designers at Denver waa
not equal to accomplishing a success of
the electrical parade idea, and It has also
been abandoned there. Omaha, therefore,
still occupies the unique and envious dis-

tinction of producing tho only successful
parade pagantry illuminated by electricity.

Grirra 1 Owtllae ef Scheme.
In the first stternpt at electric lighting of

the floats it was thought necessary to use
the. flanged wheel on the wagons to sssure
a complets current. But this wss found
as Inexpedient and unnecessary as long as
the wa'fnns tracked directly with the street
rar rail Bo the brake shoe connecting
with the Iron tire of the wagon waa found
to produce the desired effect with the
minimum of danger and perfection of con-
venience. The wires connecting wtth the
troll' y pole or rod were attached to this
brake shoe and carried underneath the

-- in. where the current waa fed and
(llsMibated to the numberless wires on the
ilea as desired and grounded wherever
nens-stry- The float is entirely completed

be'ng wired, "witches are provided
to hange the color, shade and light effects.
'I he Umps are arranged In series of five,
wit i twenty-riv- e or thirty on the circuit,

nil then grounded. These lamps used on
fir Moats are from the miniature candle-b- ri

"iae to fifty-candl- e power.
The current is supplied by the Omaha at

Council Bluffs Street Ratrway company's
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Electricity Through Water Power
High, mountainous regions. Whlrh hitherto

have had faw prndvctlve resources, are
destined through development of electric
power to become sources of wealth, once
beyond Imagination nor even yet fully con
ceived. Generation of electric current
through water power will produce vast
changea during the next few years. Much
has been effected already, though It Is
only a beginning. Our northwest states
will be the chief seats of this development
In our country: since their mountain
chains produce many steady snd powerful
streams, with rapid fall. Through expe-
rience and skill the loss suffered in trans-
mission of electric currents to consider-
able and even hmg dlbtanoes In being
rapidly minimised. Our mountain re-

gions, which afford little land for culti-
vation, give us streams whose energy may
be and will be converted to the uses of
man. relieving labor of primary drudgery
and affording cheap means for applica-
tion of power to Innumerable divisions of
industry, under the direction of human In-

telligence. Set the streams of our moun-
tains at work and we shall have a force
that will accomplish more than armies of
men. Whst has already been effected in
this direction Is but an Indication of what
la to follow. Among the great sourcej
of future wealth to us are our mountain
streams.

Probably the greatest of all the sources
of this new energy will be the moun-
tains of Switzerland. The region of the
Alps Is surrounded on all sides by popu-
lous and powerful nations. The moun-
tains of Switzerland send strong living
streams to the Rhine, to the Rhoue.
to the Po, to the Danube, to the Adige, Ris-
ing In perpetual snows, these streams
never fall, never run low. Their rapid
fall as they descend from the mountains
give the Innumerable small streams that
form the large rivers great power. We
read about an undertaking on a single
small stream In the Orisons, a tributary
of the Adda, the latter but a tributary
of the Po, where an electric power st.v-tlo-n

has been Installed, said to be the
greatest In actual operation In Europe.
The stream la led by a conduit three miles
long to a reservoir, from which there ka

a fall of 1.373 feet to the central station.
Fire oondulta, fastened In the rocks in a
position nearly vertical, carry the water
to the turbines. These wheels work twelve
groups of dynamos, each of 3,000 horse-
power, giving 18,000 horse-powe- r. Cur- -

1

lines and la furnished gratia to the
for the paxadea and den.

Applications 1st Practice.
The coot of wiring each wagon with tta

lamp equipment la from 5 to fcHiO. The
current supplied la of the ordinary

used by the street railway com-
pany at all times in the operation of Its
cars and Is known as the direct current, as
the alternating current would not be prac-
ticable for this purpose. There is no pos-
sibility of danger to any of the groups of
men riding on the floats, unless they
should deliberately get bold of the feed
wire whichls placed under the wagon, and
which they have no occasion at any time
to come In touch with. Several years ago
one of the men on a float received a severe
jolt through grasping hold of an iron rod
that had not been property insulated or
protected. His Injury was "vefy slight, hot
being sufficient tn prevent him continuing
on the float' to the finish of the parade.

The floats are always tested before leav-
ing' that drn.-ao- i a th fea sor that ,the-gh- t

effects are perfect and that nothing la out
of gear. These tests are made of each
group or series of five lamps, separately.
About 400 lamps are used on each float, or
8,008 In the parade of twtnty floats.

Aside from theee lamps supplied from the
trolley current, lamps are occasionally car-
ried by some of the men or. the floats,
supplied with electricity from small bat-
teries concealed about the clothing of the
crew. These lamps are utilized for partic-
ular effects in the hands of the men carry-
ing them and add very materially to the
spectacular beauty of the float, giving It
an animation that would not be otherwise
possible.

Lighting; at the Drs.
In the den there are 3.OH0 incandescent

lights or lamps, a large number of which
are' used during. the initiation season for
specially striking; effects, and all of them
are used during the great ball, as are fif-

teen additional aro lights for Illumination
Inside the den and half a dozen or more
outside the den.

During the Initiation season many very
beautiful scenea and effects axe produced
by electricity, one of last year, the camp
scene, being of exceeding beauty, showing
the rising moon, with Its tinting effect on
the plain, and the scintillations of myriads
of stars In the firmament.

The varied color effects on the floats are
produced by the colored lamp globus and
switches are provided for each group of
colors so that, aa has been noticed by spec-

tators of the parades, the entire color ef
fect of a float la changed at frequent In-

tervals.
the) Can-va- t te at Pantile.

Naturally the use of such a quantity of
electricity during a parade would exhaust
the supply of electricity unices ths current
was rvnewed by the feed and reinforce-
ment wires, which are located at frequent
intervals along tlie street. When the slsc-trtc- al

par add la on a street no cars are
permitted to run on that street within the
zone of electricity provided for that dis-
trict, though it does not Interfere with the
operation of cars without that immediate
sous. When the floats happen upon a
atreet where they are likely to be closely
grouped, aa on Far nam atreet when the
parade is approaching Its end, additional
feed and reinforcement wires are provided
to supply the Increased demand for elec-
tricity. Were It not for thia provision of
additional feed wires the fluat lights would
become very dim and of but little effect,
fcven as it is, the. parade is alwaya pushed
on a little more rapidly on Farnam atreet
in order that the excessive demand for
electricity may not hamper the supply. Aa
is generally known, ths parade ends at
Nineteenth and Farnam streets. With its
close ths floats are drawn by the horses
back te the Den, where In a few daya they
are dismantled and withal their beauty are
suon relegated to the scrap heap, the wires
taken eft and stored away far the next
seasou's parade.

Hm ef Wlrea at Oea.
The Da is a veritable network of wires

and awitchea necessary In producing the
illumination during the initiations and ball.
Tet no serious accident has ever happened
there to either a person or to the building
from electrical causes. Neither has there
ever been a fire there from defective wiring.
Constant testing of the wires and going
ever them almost daily during the Initiation
season invoivva an Immense amount of
work, but the necessity tor it is manifest
and ne chances are taken of any possibility
of aculdent. Changes In the switching ar-
rangements must necessarily be made
svery season to aocommoUnie the special
character of the lnitiaiHin. Not that elec-

tricity la used In the direct initlalioo of
te knights, but solely for the Uluminaton
of the Den and for the production of the
peculiar scenic features desired in these
ceremonies, which are always regarded as
the crux of the enjoymeut of the n.

vea la far off Manila, they aie fuUvw- -
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rent will be distributed south of Lake
Como by a cable 100 miles In length.
This Is but a single undertaking. The
great cities of Milan and Turin are sup-pil- ed

with current by streams which Issue
from the Alps, and the current wi.l soon
be carried to Genoa. Supply for the
minor cities of northern Italy Is being
rapidly provided from the same sources.
All the work at Geneva Is done by power
supplied by the Rhone, at the point where
It Issues from Geneva lake. Similar trans-
formation of the Industrial life of Zurich,
Lucerne and Basle has been affected, and
electrto current from Alpine streams Is
being carried far Into Germany and
France. Tet the development Is still In
Us infancy. Not part of
the energy of the Alpine streams has yet
been utilised. Great changes In the in-

dustrial and commercial life of central
and southern Europe will result from the
employment of this cheap electric power
from the streams of tha Alps.

To the development of our northweetex--
and Rocky Mountain states the use of our
mountain streams for electric power will
contribute a factor of Immense Importance.
Streams that issue from high mountains
may be depended on. and their rapid
descent gives easy and repeated Use of

Mho power they afford. We shall find a
large substitute for wood, coal and Tuel
oil by harnessing our streams. Portland
Oregonlan.

Among the larger American cities which
receive a greater portion of their elec-
tricity from transmitted water power are
the following:

Miles from Horse-Cit- y,

water power, power.
Buffalo 3 Jo.mw
Montreal , So

Pan Francisco 147 1:1. run
Minneapolis 1" ".
St. Paul 2S 4

: Los Angeles M S.mAlbany 32.'iO0
Hartford 11 3.m
Snrinitfield. Mass H LTWi
Manchester. N. H . 14 5.370
Fait ljke City 37 in in
Portl.'ind, Me 13 Z,

Seattla ,...r S.m

Butte fifi lii.mn
Oakland 142 15. "on

' LewiKtnn. Me 3 3, nno
Concord. N. H 4
Helena Mout. 2
Quebec 7 J0Dales. Ore. 27 1,3M

In addition there could be named half a
hundred smaller cities and several hundred
villages which secure their electricity from
similar sources.

Ing the pace set by Omaha In the electrical
parade Idea. Gus Renae has recently re
ceived a neat little brochure from Captain
George W. Castle of the Thirtieth United
States Infantry, stationed at Manila, which
Illustrates a number of floats recently
made there for an electrical parade. It
appears that Captain Castle was one of the
promoters of the parade, and from the
fact that two or three of the Omaha floats
are duplicated, the. inference follows that
Captain Castle received his inspiration for
the Manila festival from Omaha during
the time that the Thirtieth Infantry was
stationed at Fort Crook.

Electricity Is not used alone in the illumi-
nation of tho Den, but a number of electric
motors are utilized there for the necessary
power purposes and general work about tlje
Den, the purpose being to eliminate every
possible need for fire about the building
and thus prevent any chance for the
naturally Inflammable materials going Into
the makeup of tba .floats or other

paraphernalia coming In contact
with a spark of fire.

Street Illaealaattoas,
The atreet illuminations are usually sug-

gested by the board of governors of the
the 'purpose? being to have

design changed yearly, and to cor-
respond tn a measure with the electrical
parade. The currents of electricity for
these Incandescent light are furnished by
the Omaha Electric Light and Power com-
pany and are paid for by the city through
a special appropriation from the eirf coun-
cil. These lights are also put up by the
Electric Light and Power company, the
only part the having In them
la the suggestion of their general design.
The general plan has been to have ropes
of Incandescent lamps along both sides of
the streets In the central portion of the
city and along the street traversed by the
electric parade. Arches of lights are also
thrown across the streets at each block,
giving the street the appearance of a bril-
liantly illuminated arcade at night. Last
year the lights Instead of being In the
arch form were looped up In pyramid form,
with alternating ropes of different colored
lights. It happened, however, that before
the electrical parade came off that a heavy
rain washed all the coloring off the lamps
and so the same old white light prevailed.

Practically all of the great buildings of
the city are outlined with electric bulbs
during the The work of
placing these myriads of lights on these
great structures requires several days and
a number of men.

DIRECTING WIRELESS MESSAGE

Prehlesa ef Geldleg Ware 1st the
Air Perpleses the Elee-trletsu- aa.

The most Interesting, though not the most
important or moet Immediate problem con-

nected wtth wireless telegraphy, la that of
directing the messages. It is not a question
of secrecy of message. That can be at-

tained to a greater or less extent by the
use of cipher, and. moreover, the erection
and operation of the apparatus necessary
for intercepting other people's messages
would be scarcely less conspicuous a pro-

ceeding than that of making arrangements
to intercept telegraphic or telephonic mes-
sages on ordinary wires. At present, how-

ever, a warship fitted with wireless appa-

ratus can continue to click out meaningless
signals which faU on an enemy's receivers
and interrupt or obscure thesignala he ex-

pects to receive from station or ships of
his own side. It used to be thought tn the
early days of wireless telegraphy that mes-
sages might be directed by species of re-

flectors Just as we can direct a beam of
light. But the siae of the waves puts this
out of the question. Light waves can be
reflected because they are so very small in
sise compared with the diameter of the re-

flector, but. the waves of wireless tele-
graphy are many feet, and often hundreds
of yards long, so that reflectors a mils high
would barely suffice for the purpose re-

quired. Prof. Fleming, whose Instrument,
the cymometer, for measuring the length of
electrical waves la well known, has ex-

pressed the opinion that the solution of the
problem may lie in the perfecting of In-

struments which will more delicately meas-
ure the exact length of waves. Thus if a
given system were employing an exact
length of wave and no other at Its trans-
mitting stations, then the operators at the
receiving stations would note only waves
of that exact length and would Ignore all
others, and thus at any rate would be
free from that "Inference" which results
from a receiving Instrument's suscepti-
bility to wire It s waves from all quartets.
Mr. Marconi mentioned tn his Royal In-

stitute lecture that he had himself tried
copper reflecting mirrors, but found that
they would work only over short distances.
Further consideration of the problem, bow-eve- r,

has Induced htm to try whether hori-souu- tl

aerials arranged in a particular
manner would cunfLne the effects off eleu- -
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